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OHPHBtTM THEATER (Morrison between
sixth and Seventh) Vaudeville This
afternoon at 2:14 and tonight at 8:13.
RAND THEATER (Park and Washington)

Vaudeville. Thla afternoon at 1:13; to-
night at 7 :S0 and .

I.TRIC THEATER (Seventh and Aldar)
Armstrong Muatcal Comedo Company tvi
"Dooleys Darllng-a.- Thla afternoon at 2:30
and tonlcht at 7:30 and It.

STAR THEATER (Park ana Washington)
Motion pictures. Continuous, groin 1:30 to
10:O p. it.

OAKS PARK (O. W. P. carllne) NavassarLadles' Band. This afternoon and tonight.

OREGOXIAN- AT RESORTS.
For the Quickest dellyery of The

Oreaonian at gammer resorts, enb
scribe tbrougb the following areata.
City rate. Subscriptions by mall are
payable Invariably In advance.

Ocean Park D. E. Beechey.
Long Bench Straohal fc Co.
bra view Aberdeen store.
Dwico Ry. Co. Xewi agent.
Columbia Beach M. L. Gallagher.
Cearhart Park R. J. Pnirburat.
Seaside Dresser ft Co.
Bay Ocean Weaver A Weaver.
Pacific city X. P. Edmonds.
Newport Geo. Sylvester.
t arson, ash. Mineral 8 drings

Bote! Co.
6t. Martin's Bprings Charles a.
Collins Springs C. T. Belober.

Cowcmtb BtrmrNO Contract JL.ET- -

Contract for the construction of the con-
crete and mason work on the bakery
building for J. B. Haynes on East Sev-
enth, between East Davis and Bast
Everett streets, was awarded yesterday
to J. B. Dyer & Co. Tho completed
building-- will cost $12,000. The building
will be two-etor- y. ESxlOO feet and will be
of reinforced concrete. So that more
stories may be added the walls will beof sufficient strength to carry four more
Btorles when needed. Green & Green
have received the contract for the con-
struction of the building for L. R. Fair-chil- d

at the corner of Hawthorne ave-
nue and East Eleventh street for $8500.
It will be one-stor- y, 60x65 feet, and the
walls will be built so they can carry
several additional stories. Claussen &
Claussen are architects for both buildings.

William DbVext Hurt bi Auto. Wil-
liam DeVeny, who went to Mosier on a
business and photographing trip, wasbadly hurt In an automobile accidentearly last week. The driver of the autoran the machine on a stump in some
brush, stopping so suddenly that the in-
mates were thrown through the front ofthe ear. The man who was sitting In the
front seat with the driver was thrownthrough the glass wind protector andbadly cut. Mr. DeVeny was sitting inthe rear seat with his son-in-la- L. j.
Goodenough. When the auto struck thestump Mr. DeVeny was hurled from hisseat against the front of the car andwas knocked senseless. He obtained sev-Sr-al

photographs of the surrounding coun-try.
Cur of Coat Leads to Stabbing).

Professional criticism of the cut of a
saloon acquaintance's coat, brought An-fire- w

Ferranten, a tailor, a severe stab
wound In the abdomen, Friday night. Hewas drinking with P. Bruno whom he
told that the coat he was wearing was
a bad bargain. Bruno slapped Ferranten
In the face. Others pulled the men apart,
when a cry went up that Ferranten was
stabbed. No one saw the wound inflicted,
but upon examination it was found thatthe tailor had a - severe wound in theupper groin. The incident occurred atFirst and Columbia streets. Deputy
Sheriff Joe Morak. who Is carrying on a
campaign against the carrying of con-seal- ed

weapons by his countrymen, made
the arrest. Hearing was set for July 27.

Bad Check to Be Madb Good. Rufus
B. Patty, accused of passing a bad check
for $40. was released upon his recogniz-
ance in Police Court yesterday and his
case was continued until September 23.
upon his promise to make good theamount obtained by fraud. Patty is now
defendant in a suit for divorce brought
by the wife whom he married about three
weeks ago, and from whom he is alleged
to have secured all her savings.' Mrs.
Patty says her husband represented him-
self to be half owner in a company which
was burned out in the Exposition building
lire, when as a matter of fact he was
only an employe.

Jail Frightens Oirl. Mabel Gilfailen,
a. young girl recently arrested for bad
conduct, decided yesterday that she pre-
ferred 90 days at the Home of the Good
9hepherd to a like period in the City
Jail. The sentence had been Imposed by
Judge Bennett the day before, but when
Mabel went back to the women's quar-
ters in the Jail, some of the women ad-
vised her against spending the Summer
at the home, where they said the accomo-
dations were unsatisfactory. Moved by
their representations, the girl refused to
go to the home until she learned thatthe City Jail was the alternative.

Wife-Beat- er Faces Double Sentence.
Though his family of small children

went without supper and breakfast. Mike
A. Mezyk took his week's wages, amount-
ing to $15, and proceeded to get drunk.
He then went home, beat his wife and
threatened to kill her. He was sentenced
to SO days on the rockpile yesterday andthe wife, fearing for her life when hegets out, swore to a new complaint,
charging him with threatening to kill,
upon which he wil be tried before his
present sentence expires.

Dr. Wise to Lecture. Rabbi Jonah
B. Wise, of Temple Beth-Israe- l, will
give a lecture at s o'clock tonight, at
Selllng-Hlrsc- h Hall. Tenth and Washing-
ton streets, on 'Religious Unity." Brief
reference will also be made to the work
of the World's Missionary Conference
recently held at Edinburgh. The lecture
will be given under the auspices of the
Portland Fellowship. The public is in-
vited to attend.

Plum Tree Thief Punished. Frank De
Cott was caught in the premises of J.
E. Martin, at 432 East Sherman street,
Friday night, stripping a plum tree. He
had about a peck of the fruit stowed in
his shirt when arrested. He was fined
$10 in Police Court yesterday.

R. B. Single Recovering. R. B. Bingle,
T10 East Everett street, who was Injured
last Tuesday by being thrown from a
streetcar, at Nineteenth and Thurman
streets, when the car Jumped the track,
is reported as recovering rapidly.

Mace's Market will be temporarily lo-
cated at MS Alder street, near Third,
Monday morning, July 25. while the new
market is being built. Phone Ex. 6S.
Home A 60Si

Wahted. Three acres choice land with
fruit trees and water; client will build
home; Improvements need not be included
'.n sole. Walker at Reed, S3 Chamber of
Commerce.

Furnished Houf.b to let for two years,
nine rooms, completely furnished through-
out, desirable neighborhood; rent $125.
AK 139, Oregonian.

A. Lt. Cain, of the Cain-Ric- e Shoe Com-
pany, has left for the East to select
novelties for the Fall trade. Cain-Ric- e
Shoe Co., 341 Washington st.

Evert lady can afford a new pair of
Oxfords or pumps. $3.50 and $4 valuesnew $2-- . Cain-Ri- ce Shoe Co.. 341 Wash-ington st.

Swiss Watch REFAiRrso. C. Christen-e-n.

2d floor Corbet t bldg. Take elevator.

Dogs Botha Householder. "For
Heaven's sake do something," wrote A.
J. Martin, on A postal card which he sent
to police headquarters yesterday. Martin,
who lives M. Ssn East Fortieth street,
complained that at No. 205, on that street,
there was "a vile cur that scatters putrid,
meat and bones about the neighborhood.
The first card was followed, closely by a
second, in which Martin reiterated bis
complaint and added one concerning a
dog at Thirty-nint- h and East Salmon
streets which howled all night. Patrol-
man Field was sent to investigate. Ho
reported that he found a playful pup,
five months old, which was lugging a
bone about at the time he saw it: Field
made frequent visits to the locality but
heard no dog howl. Chief of Police Cox
directed that the case be followed until
the disturber of the peace was located.

Ministers Climb Mount Hood. Rev.
Harold Oberg, of the Montavllla Metho-
dist Church; Rev. Stanley O. Royal, of
Ohio, and Mr. Oberg's son, climbed Mount
Hood the first of the week, returning the
middle of the week. Elijah Coalman was
their guide. Rev. Mr. Stanley did not
expect to go above the snow line but
after reaching that point in the early
morning he was pursuaded to go on.
Starting at 3 A. M, the party reached
Crater Rock at 10 A. M. and at 13:30
o'clock gained the summit without
trouble. The party was the sixth which
had gone up this season.

East Sixth Street Filled. East
Sixth street has been filled across
Stephens Slough with sawdust and gravel.
The filling was done while the surround-
ing territory, was being filled with tho
same material. Some time ago the
project of filling East Sixth street with
sand and gravel was successfully resisted
by the Inman-Poulse- n Company, but the
company went ahead, and filled East Sixth
and all the street out to East Eighth with
sawdust with a coating of gravel aand
sand on the surface. The fill will pro-
vide a temporary roadway on East Sixth
street.

Youth Made to Drink Beer. For in-
ducing Chester Seeley, a messenger boy,
15 years old, to drink beer, Frank I.
Baker and his wife were fined $25 each
in Police Court yesterday, the specific
charge being that they were drunk.
Baker and wife came to the city from
Nevada recently with a large amount of
money. Intending to set up a rooming-hous- e.

They became intoxicated, rang
for a messenger boy to bring them teer,
and when he came, gave him a glass of
the beverage. Detective Hawley ob--
served the Incident and arrested them.

Parable Club to Meet. "The Influ-
ence of Character" is the subject to be
discussed at the meeting of the Parable
Club in the lobby of the Toung Men's
Christian Association, at 3 o'clock this
afternoon. The discussion is to be lead
by J. W. Palmer, one of the association
secretaries. The meetings of the Parable
Club are open to all men. They take
the place during the Summer of the
formal programmes held each Sunday
afternon during the Winter.

Alleged Defalter Caught. Upon- re-
quest of Constable Lou Wagner. John
Poulos, a Greek, was arrested yesterday
at Carson, Wash., and will be brought
here to answer to a charge of stealing
$400 from a local organization of his coun-
trymen. Poulos was treasurer of the

ic Society and is alleged to
have fled with all its funds. It Is said
that a war among the factions in the
Greek colony has been precipitated by
his alleged defalcation.

League Opposes Fight Films. At the
district rally of the Portland Bpworth
League in the Montavilra Methodist
Church Friday night It was decided to
petition Mayor Simon to have an ordi-
nance prepared and passed prohibiting
the exhibiting of all prizefight pictures la
Portland. Vice-Preside-nt Fay, of Sell-woo- d,

presided. An interesting literary
programme was given.

Prisoner Faints in Court. Peter Klin-sic- h,

accused of stealing a watch from a
fellow-workm- an on the new O. R. & N.
bridge, fell in a swoon in Police Court
yesterday. The man was brought in
from the box weeping, and when Judge
Bennett questioned him he fell to the
floor like one dead. His case was con-
tinued until Monday to give him an op-
portunity to recover.

Fighters Are Fined. "Theoretically
speaking, we weren't fighting," pleaded
Frank Hood, in Police Court. "Practically
speaking, I will fine you $10," responded
Judge' Bennett. Hood and Tom Gowlman
had a dispute over some whisky, and
resorted to blows to settle it, with the
result that they were both arresed.

Ernest Nicolini. the Parisian ladies
tailor, formerly at 621 Washington street,
who was burned out in the fire of July
14, is starting business again at 553 Wash-
ington, near Seventeenth street, with a
large selection of new Fall samples. He
Invites the ladies of Portland and vicinity
to call upon him at his new location.

Oregon Citt River Trips.
Boat Leaves Tatlor Street,
StorDAT 9 A. M., 12 M and 3 P. M.
Show Your Friend
Thb River. Rotjxd
Trip 45 Cents.
We Sell hair mattresses retail at

wholesale prices, for beds from
$7.50 and up. We renovate mattresses
and return them the same day. Portland
Curled Hair Factory. H. Metzger, pro-
prietor. S Front St., Main 474, A 1374.

Cordwood Stumpage, on West Side,
7500 cords fir and 2500 cords oak; half
mile to steam or electric cars; land
almost level; freight rate 80 cents; price,
$1 per cord, Including the oak, easy terms.
F. Si Akin, 623 Chamber of Commerce.

The Y. W. C A. cottage at Clatsop
Beach is open for women
of its membership at $6.50 per week.
Home members at $S.75 per week orper day. Inquire at Y. W. C. A., Seventh
and Taylor streets.

Mrs. Hunt Sends Thanks. Mrs. c. H.
Hunt, widow of ef of Police Hunt,
sent a letter to Chief of Police Cox yes-
terday, thanking him and the Police forcefor their participation in the funeral ofher husband.

Rate War. Steamer' Klamath sails
direct Tuesday noon for Ban Francisco
and Los Angeles; cabin $10 and $18, steer-age $5 and $12, berth and meals included.
Frank Bollam, agent, 123 Third street.

Wht wear old shoes when- you can get
our $3.50 and $4 Oxfords, or pumps for
$2.95 the pair. Cain-Ri- co Shoe Co., 311
Washington st.

See the ladies' J3.50 and $4 Oxfords andpumps for $2.96 a pair, at Cain-Ric- e Shoe
Company, 341 Wash, st., at Seventh.

Diamonds. Gems of the first wateronly. C Christensen. second floor Cor-be- tt
building. Take elevator.

All our women's low shoes or pumps,
$3.60 and $4 values now $2.95 the pair. Cain-Ri- ce

Shoe Co.. 341 Washington st.
Wanted. Physician or undergraduate

to take coantry practice for few weeks.
H 133, Oregonian. e

Electric Clbaneks rented. Main 1233.
Wooster's great fruit store, 408 Wash.

WHERE JO DINE.
All the delicacies of tho season at thePortland restaurant- - Fine private apart-ments for ladies. 305 Wash near 6th St.

A special 60c chicken dinner today at
Hall's restaurant, S30 Washington street.

Chicken dinner. Peerless Cafeteria, lotFifth, near Washington.

SAINT THERESA'S OPEN-AI- R

Sanatorium for consirmptivea nonsec-tarian- ),

half hour's ride from Portland.Oregon City carllne. For particulars
write: Sister In charge. Pine Station, Oak
Grove, Or.

Beer, $1 dos. quarts delivered to your
home. Spring Valley Wine Co.

Harris Trunk; Co. tor tx units and bags.

Cut Glass Sale

fi ONLY

blue
white, finely

BERRY
BOWL It',

of
any bowl

Koing to make extra special prices on cut--.i.rOROSfE.wf3K.westock is too large for the space we have, and Fall purchases
1lLcro.wd than

stm
cost.moJe-- We're selling every piece at a reduction and

,fh.e-rrb?-
t Klasses reduced from $15.00 to $12.60 for six: $9.00 tumblers

to 7 00 chamPame glasses from $12.50 to $10.00; sherry glasses $9.00
Celery dishes reduced from $4.60 to $4.00; $12.00 to $10.00; $8.00 to $6.50.

..Water Pitcher and six tumblers reduced from $10.00 to $9.00; water5?Vne? .J?ntoA4: 5 00 to to Pitchers $6.00 to $6.25 ;$6.60; $8.00 to $7.00; $10.00 to $8.60.
Sandwich plates reduced from $5.00 to $4.00; $7.60 to $6.00.

fromm$2160etoy$lb501 bn nd l0 crem d,she reduced from $2.00 to $1.26;

Vts5s a large line all reduced $4.00 vases now $3.26; others$5.00 to $4.00; $8.00 to $7.00; $9.60 to $8.50; $12.60 to $10.00.' Punch sets, comports, plates, fern dishes, mayonaise sets, butterdishes, salad bowls, candlesticks, lamps, etc, all reduced for this sale.

JAEGER BROS
the large; store.

See Morrison St., Bet. 3d stud 4th.

APARTMENT SITE.
We have for sale one of the best

quarter blocks near Twenty-fourt- h, and
Korthrup streets; an excellent location
for a large apartment-hous- e. At pres-
ent there are three very good houses on
the property bringing in a total rental
of . $130 per month; price " is only
$23,600; $8000 cash will handle this, bal-
ance on long time at 6 per cent interest.
See us for particulars

CHARLES K. HENRY COMPANY,
HENRY BUILDINO.

Fourth and Oak Streets, Portland, Or.

SIXTEENTH --JTT. PROPERTY

We have for sale a quarter block on
Sixteenth street, near Hoyt. On this
there are some houses bringing in at
present a rental of $100 per month; a
splendid location for an apartment-hous- e

or flats with stores on the ground floor;
price $28,000; $12,000 cash, balance can run
for ten years at 6 per cent interest. For
further particulars see

CHARLES K. HENRY COMPANY,
HENRY BUILDINO.

Fourth and Oak Streets, Portland, Or.

WEST SIDERESIDENCE.
We have for- - sale a very handsome

home on Northrup street, near Twenty-thir- d;

house was built only a short time
ago. has eight rooms, and modern In
every respect. Price $10,500; small amount
of cash will take this; balance on
long time at 6 per cent interest. For
particulars apply to.

CHARLES K. HENRY CO.,
Henry Building,

Fourth and Oak Streets, Portland Or.

L0VEJ0Y-S"LRESIDENC- E.

A full lot and house of eight rooms
near Twenty-secon- d street; splendid
neighborhood. This property belongs to
an estate, which must be settled at once.
Price is only $8500. Apply to

CHARLES K. HENRY CO.,
Henry Building,

Fourth and Oak Streets, Portland Or.

Class Exhibit in Taxation.
PORTLAND, July 23, (To the Editor.)
Whether or not notes should be taxed,

can be figured out on the fingers of one
hand. Suppose one's thumb owns $3000

worth of sheep, which of course would,
be taxed, and- then suppose one's thumb
sold to finger No. 1 on a $3000 note, and
finger No. 1 sold, on a $2000 note to finger
No. 2, and finger No. 2 sold on a $2000
note to finger No. 3, and finger No. 3 sold
on a $2000 note to finger No. 4, there
would be a $10,000 feast for our tax com-missl- on

with only $3000 worth of tangablo
property represented.

Then, suppose a man comes from the
State of Washington with $2000 in money,
and buying the sheep, takes them out of

Juice, qt. bottles, 50?
Quarts, special, per dozen, $5.50

favorite Blend Coffee, O 'Jeon special sale at, per lb.
Favorite Blend, 5 pounds, $1.25

Will Be Open This Week

For this

cut

the equal
$10

in Portland.

the state. Suppose each finger in turnpays off its note, see the havoo that man
will have raised with $8000 worth of ourtax commission's taxable property.

A. B. C

. PHOTOGRAPHER.
Aune, Columbia Bldg., Main. A 1631.

CARD OF TJTAJYrCS.

We sincerely thank our many friendsand the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-men for the sympathy and kindnesstendered us in our late bereavement, inthe death of our very greatly loved sonand husband, Clifford D. Green, andfor the beautiful display of floral of-ferings.
MRS. C. D. GREEN.
MR. AND MRS. JAS. W. GREEN.MRS. R. C. W ATKINS.

WE ARE

Exclusive Opticians
and give our entire time to the fitting
and grinding: of lenses. . No extra
charge for our scientific examination,
and our prices are as low as you will
find any place, 'where they maintain
a high grade of work. Established
in Portland since 1896.

DALLAS OPTICAL PARLORS
' 218.219 FAIIIXG BLDG,

Cor. and Wasalnn-to-a Streets.
Second Floor. Take Elevator.

ONLY SHORT TIME LEFT
To Buy

CROCKERY AND CHINA
At

Prices Yon Will Siever See Again
ACT QUICK!

GREAT AMERICAN
IMPORTING TEA CO.

40t Washing-to- Street
Going out of retail business hare

PATENTS Prompt and Efficient SerrlcStrictly Frofcwslonal.
"Writ for Information

Henry E. Wilkin A Co., formerly ofEvans, Wilxlna & Co.
487 Hunsey Bldff. Washington. D. C

GREATER Meier & Frank Store
Specials for Monday and Tuesday

Pure Food Grocery
Watch Oar Grocery Window for Batter Bulletins
Pineapple Pineapple Juice, pt. bottles, 25

Pints, special, per dozen, $2.80
Birdseye Matches, per pkg., 20? I Small White Beans, per lb., 6
Our

Third

Crosse & Blackwell's large 77bottles Lucca Olive Oil for C
Heinze Catsup, on sale for 21

Succotash, with tender green limas, Japanese Brooms, on sale at 27
priced at 13c can, dozen, $1.40 ! Ivory tSalt, sale at, the box,

Visit Our New Delicatessen Dept.
CLEAN, SANITARY AND UP-TO-DA- TE

Our New Cracker Department
See the Window Display

It's Like Picking Up
money to trade here, and yon don'thave to come down off your hlhhorse to do It-- The best people Intown deal with us. and know thatthey are always sure of tip - top
values as well as a lara--e assortment
of new and attractive lines to selectfrom. We would like to add you toour already largre list of satisfiedpatrons. Why not try us once?

0. 6. Stutbs Electrical Supply Co.
Paroaas, Or. K-- leeo, a ies

M O "J

10. Seas
'

,r...:.t.

... .

. . .

..... .$

on
Genuine Bona Fide Cut Prices on All Spring and
Summer Suits, Trousers and Spring Overcoats

Men's
$40.00 Suits now.
$35.00 Suits now.
$30.00 Suits now.
$25.00 Suits now.
$20.00 Suits now.
$15.00 Suits now.

now

Sharp Reductions on Young Men's Garments-Knickerbocke- r

Suits Vz Off
Young Men's

Men's Suits
$27.50 Men's Suits

Men's Suits
Men's Suits
Men's Suits.
Men's Suits.

$15.00 Men's Suits.
Men's Suits. 6.65

on and
on and

EBEBEBES

Suits

HOTELS.

now.

now.

at

.:.T.T...s

We have many orders for of

To go in above Some of these are in
the finest of others in

White Oak, all and
homes for men. These are set

aside until are ready. We have an stocknow, all lines and we have for many cars
to arrive in the next 60 days, but to insure of just what
you want when you want it, look over the line now and make
your If you have old desks, chairs and
office we will take them off your hands with a

as part on new outfits. There is no
reason for you old and office
these THE

65-6-7

f

Geary Street, above Union Square
Jost opposite Hotel St. Francis

Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Ifuw Furnished at
coat of $300,000. Every comfort and con-
venience. On carl in es transferring all over
city. Omnibus meets trains and steam era.
Send for Bookletwith map of San Francisco

CfiEPEEEB
ECEEEBEB of

$11 Up t

EnElaeen. Founders,
Machinists and Boilermakers,

Ball dins; and Structural Work.
WE MAKE

Fire Hydrants, Los Hanle, Cast
Bears, Hydraulic Giants, Water

Gates, Lumber Tracks, Etc.
HAWTHORNE AYE. AND EAST THIRD

poKTXArru. on.

?27.50
.$24.00
931.00
$18.75
$14.85

,f.: ?11.35

Suits
$30.00 Young $20.00

Young $18.75
$25.00 Young $16.65
$22.50 Young $15.35
$20.00 Young .$13.35
$18.00 Young .$12.00

Young ..... .$10.00
$10.00 Young

Perfect

.....
$8.00
$7.00 now.w.v.T..K
$6.00
$5.00
$4.00

"LU '';

Knicker
Suits

$14.00 Suits. $9.30
$12.50 . . $8.35

Suits.
$8.50 Suits. $5.65
$7.50 Suits. . . . .
$6.50 Suits.
$6.00 Suits. $4.00
$5.00 Suits. . . .

Price Boys' Washable Suits Price
Reductions Cluett, Star Excello Shirts;

also Underwear Neckwear

NOTICE TO
ENAIMTS of

booked equipments

Chairs,
Y. E. CABINETS

equipments
Honduras beautiful selected

Indiana harmonizing: right-up-to-the-min-

business
immense

complete,
delivery

selections. general
gener-

ous payment
moving

EVERY OFFICE

GLASS CO.
Bookbinders,

Seventh Street

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO

European

UilanabrickaUm.tma.

SSfiBBB

HQTEL
5AVSY

SEATTLE

solid comorir
uimrete,SteriMkbi
EuhcpeanFlan

PHOENIX
IRON WORKS

INSTRUMENTS

Sale
Trousers

$10.00 Trousers
Trousers
Trousers
Trousers
Trousers
Trousers

One of New Imperial and Oregon Hotels

.$4.15

Suits Off
$15.00 Knicker $10.00

Knicker Suits...
$10.00 Knicker

Knicker
Knicker $5.00
Knicker $4,351
Knicker
Knicker $3.35

54 54

Spaulding Building
Railway Exchange Building
Chamber Commerce

Addition

complete

Desks, Office Tables
FILING

buildings.
Mahogany,

buildings
arranged

equipments
allowance

out-of-da- te furniture
splendid buildings. THINGFOR

(& PRUDHOMME
Printers, Stationers

The Eugene Dietzgen line of Levels, Transits, Draw-
ing Artists Supplies, etc., carried by us, Is so
superior in quality that an inspection means buying, and its nu

you'll obtain the best results possible.

GEM

UNION

DRAWING

Are

HIGHEST

GRADE

The Union
Pivot Joint
Gives

now.

now

Vz

$6.65

making
outfits

into

block North

Co.'s

means

the

THE SLICE ETJLE

KILHAM PRINTING CO.

.8.00

.$5.00

Instruments.
Materials, exclusively

KNOWN

Movement

MULTIPLEX

.$5.85

.$3.35

Knicker

THE RICHTER,

A DRAWING

INSTRUMENT

OF IREOSION,

IS DIFFERENT

.FROM ALL

OTHERS

it l
Mechanically

Perfect

Better See It

Multiplication or division of three numbers in one setting. 'Also many
other distinctive features.

FIFTH and
OAK STS.


